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mATTY BLANKS MACKS 3-0 IN 10 INNINGS

PLANK PITCHES 11 GREAT
DUEL WITH BIG 6 UNTIL

HE BLOWS UP 111 FINAL
THE GREAT BIG BATTLE
Giants Battery?Mathewson and McLean

Athletics Battery?Plank and Lapp

WORLD SERIES BOX SCORE
GIANTS #

AB. R. H. 28. 38. HR. SB. SH. PO. A. E.
Herzog, 3b 51000000 1 40
Doyle, 2b 40000000 2 4 1
Fletcher, ss 502 00000 1 3 0
Bums, If 40000000400
Shafer, c. f 50000000000
Murray, r. f 40000000000
McLean, c 402000005 1 0
Snodgrass, 1b... 10100000200
Mathewson, p 31200000141
Wiltse, lb 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 13 O 0
Grant 01000000000
Wilson, c 00000000 1 0 0

? ? ? ? ?? ? ? *
Total 37 3 7 0 0 0 0 130 16 2

Wiitst: ran for Snodgrass in third. \

Grant ran for McLean. JBL
ATHLETICS - ~ *'

AB. R. H. 28.38.HR. SB. SH. PO. A. E.
E. Murphy, r.f... 50000000500
Oldring, If 50 1 00000400
Collins, 2b 4020000 1 22 .1
Baker, 3b 50 10000000 1
Mclnnis, lb 400000 00500
Strunk, c. f 30 1 00000400
Barry, ss 401000002 10
Lapp, c 40 1 00000 7 10
Plank, p 40100000120

Total 38 080000 130 62

FRANK G. MENKE

SHIBE PARK, PHILADELPHIA, Oct. B.?lt was a sad looking
lot of Giants who marched upon the field here this afternoon for their
second gaiot* with the Athletics for world's championship.

Fred Merkle was limping from the tendon which he strained in the
first game, Fred Snodgrass was doing as the result of his "char-
ley horse." and Chief Meyers, the Giants' star catcher, was wearing

bandage about a linger that had been
severely bruised in the opening fra-

cas.
"While the Giants were working in

a little field group. Connie Mack sent
every one of his pitchers out to warm
up. Over on the Giant side Mathew-
son. Tesreau, Demaree and Fromme
exercised their winsrs.

If old Bill Penr, the puritanical

daddy of this particular section of the
United States, were alive today and
saw the "enryings on" hereabouts, he
would have been Inexpressibly shocked

and also wouud have concluded that
every one of his 2,000,000 offspring

was very, very "nutty."

He would have heard his children,

one and all, emitting terribly sound-
ing cuss words because the weather
man doled out drizzling rain and a
heavy fog that threatened to force
the postponement of the second world's
series combat between the Giants and
the Athletics scheduled for this city

this afternoon.
He would have seen a number >f

his children skulking around accost-
ing strangers either on the Street or
in the hotel lobbies and quietly offer-
ing to sell them a 12 reserved seat
for %:> or a $3 reserved seat to* $3.

Another sight that would have as-
tounded Bill was thai of at least 20,-

--000 of his progeny battling with each

other. In friendly way, of course, out-

side the ball park for the 10.000 unre
served tickets that wete placed on
sale at 10 a m.

Many of those in line had waited
t ~'

there all night, standing In the driz-
zling rain, risking pneumonia, even

death, in their eagerness to see the
baseball classic.

Still another thing hava
startled Bill and caused him to won-
der just what particular breed of de-

scendants followed*1 him was the ac-

tion of hordes of his other children
rushing up to each other in public

places, almost hugging each

their hysterical loy* and shouting

GIRL FOUND DYING FROM BULLET WOUND

TWO BOY
FRIENDS

JAILED
Two Boy Playmates Arrested;

Accused of Wounding 10
Year Oid Marie Coster

With a bullet wound in the back of

the head Marie Coster, the 10 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cos.
ter of oil D street, San Mateo, was-
found lying unconscious on the side-
walk in front of her parents' home
shortly before noon today.

Much mystery rii : unds the shoot-
ing. Although (i i neighborhood is
1 - settled, nobody heard the

d of the ."hot and no eye wit-
:. sses have t>een found. Constable
! Sheenan is investigating,

lea Goraez an.i Leo Smith, aged 11

i id 15, respectively, playmates of the

? ' i i :- -rir!. were arrested by Sheehan
igOd in the city Jail.

Shechan says he has evidence to
i" v. ('.at <i> rr.cz did the shooting
?\ rltli Smith.-! gun. a 22 caliber rifle.
Dr. W. C, P.: x :, wi.o was called in to

> liUd, says sue will recover,
i Itli >ush her condition is serious.

Federation of Labor
To Protest Against

Prison Competition

Tr?no D:lcgat2s Frepare Resolu-

tion Demanding Legislation to

Abolish Felon Labor

FftfSSXO. <)<t. B.?A.tion will be
take* within the next few days by

I ? v.ito federation of Labor at its

meettfis here on a resolution calling
for legislation to prohibit the employ-

ment of prisoners on any public work

i California, and providing that all
|.!o.iu( t« of prison labor be used ex-
clusively in maintaining prisons-'.

Tle .ommittee on labels and boy-

re its reported favorably o.i a resolu-
tion that delegates to the convention
must wear four union labels on collar,

CU<Ts and ties.
As candidate.- for delegate to the

Amerieai: I'(deration of Labor conven-
tion in Seattle there are F. P. Lamo-
teaiix <>f Fresno, K. A. Brown and
Patrick I'lynn of San Francisco and
<\u25a0. 1". Crow of Los Angeles. The so-
ctaiist faction did not appear at yes-

Vanderlip Advises
Senate Committee

On Currency Bill
WASHINGTON, Oct. S.-.-Condemning

some features of the pending currency
bill and praising others, Frank A.
Vanderlip of the National City bank
of New York today advised the senate
banking and currency committee.

Speaking "fthe proposed 12 regional
reserve banks, he said there should
be only one bank, or as few as pos-
fcible, and that if there are more than
one they should be so linked together

He declared the note Issue plan
would fail to accomplish elasticity.

31 r. \"; uder!ip Faiu that the bill as
drawn would accomplish the mobiliza-
tion of the reserves, which, he de-, tared, was a very important desid-
eratum. He said the period of transi-
ts n between the present system and
the proposed would be very trying.

Companion of Girl
Suicide Released

Bay CUlogy, 20 years old, held by
the police since the j-tik-ide Sunday
morning of his fiancee, Miss L'.rilc
M. Gibson of Oakland, who jumrc.l
t<> her death from a ferrytwjrvt, was
released today at the Instance of
District Attorney Fickert. Fickert
ndvlsed the police that there were no
legal means of holding Gillogy, who
was suspected of committing a crim-
inal assault on the girl, which
prompted her to end her life.

The Game, Play by Play:
first nanus

Xrw York?Herzog up. Ball 1.

Strike L Herzog flied to Collins.

Doyle up. Ball 1; Doyle flied out

to Strunk.

Fletcher up. Bail 1; low. Strike 1,

foul. Strike 2, foul. Fletcher fanned.

No runs, no hits, no errors.

FIRST INNING

Philadelphia?Murphy up. Mathew-

son was given a warm greeting. Ball

1, low; strike 1, strike 2, foul; ball 2,

wide and high. Murphy hit to Doyle,

who fumbled the ball.
Oldring up. Strike 1, foul strike 2;

Oldring singled to left.
Murphy stopped at second.
Collins up. He bunted out to Snod-

grass.
Murphy moved up to third.
Baker up. Ball 1. wide and low.

Strike 1, foul. Strike 2, on foul. Baker
fanned.

The rooters cheered Matty wildly.

Mclnnis up. Ball 1, wide. Mclnnis
filed to Burns.

No runs, one hit, one error.
SECOND INNING

New York?Burns up. Strike 1.
Strike 2; swung wild, ball wide.

Burns fanned.
Shafer up. Ball 1, wide. Strike L

Shafer flied to Murphy.
Murray up. Strike 1, swung and

missed it. Strike 2. Ball 1, close and
low. Ball 2. high. Murray fanned.

No runs, no hits, no errors,

Philadelphia?Strunk up. Ball T,
low; strike 1, foul; strike 2; out
Doyle to Snodgrass, on a roller.

Barry up. fie flied out to Burns.
Lapp up. Strike 1, strike 2, swung

at it; strike 3, swung at it.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

THIRD INNING

New York?McLean up. Strike 1.
Flied to Barry.

Sncdgrass up. Strike I, ball 1,
wide. Snodgrass singled to left.

Mathewson up. Ball 1, wide; strike
1. foul; ball 2, low; strike 2, foul.
Matty singled to center. Snodgrass

taking third and Matty second.
Snodgrass limped so painfully that

McGraw took him out and put Wiltse
in for him.

Herzog up. Strike 1; foul. Ball 1;
too high. Herzog hit to Plank, who
threw to Lapp, who ran Wiltse down
unassisted on third.

Matty went to third and Herzog to
second.

Doyie up. Ball 1; low. Ball 2,
wide. Ball 3: low. Strike 1. Strike
2. Doyle filed to Oldring.

No runs, two hits, no errors.
Philadelphia?Wiltse now playing

first base for New York.

Piank up. Plank was given an
ovation. Strike 1. Ball 1; high.

Plank out, Doyle to "Wiltse, on a
grounder.

Murphy up. Murphy out, Matty to
"Wiltse on a tap.

Olding up: out, Herzog to "Wiltse.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

FOURTH INNING

New York?Fletcher out. Barry to
Mclnnis. Barry making a brilliant
stop and throw.

Burns up. Strike 1. Strike 2.
Burns fanned.

Shafer up. Ball 1, low; ball 2, very
wide; strike 1. strike 2, swung at it;

ball 3, wide. Shafer safe at first on
Baker's low throw to Mclzinis of his
grounder. «*

Murray up. Ball 1, stride 1; Shafer
out stealing, Lapp to Collins.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Philadelphia?Collins up. Strike 1.

Strike 2; foul. Collins out, Matty

to Wiltse. Matty leaped into the air
and made a startling catch of the
high bounder.

Baker up. Strike 1. Ball 1; close
in. Ball 2; wide. Baker singled, his
bounder proving too ot for Doyle.

Mclnnis out, Doyle to Wiltse, Baker
going to second.

Strunk up. Strike 1. Ball 1; low.
Ball 2; low. Ball 3; too close. Strike
2 called, foul. back. Ball 4. He
walked. First pass of game.

Harry up. Strike 1, called. Barry-
forced Strunk to Doyle, unassisted.

No runs. One hit. No errors.
FIFTH IWINU

New York?Murray up. Ball 1;,
wide. Murray flied to Oldring.

McLean up. Ball 1; close in. Sln-
g d to left.

"Wiltse up. Ball 1; wide. Strike 1,
fouL Strike 2, foul. Ball 2; wide.
Fanned.

Matty up. Foul to right; strike 1.
Ball 1. Ball 2; wide. Ball 3; too
close and high. Matty walks.

Herzog up. Strike 1. Ball 1; low.
Herzog out, Collins to Mclnnis.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Philadelphia?Lapp up. Ball 1;

wide. Strike 1, foul. Lapp out, Doyle
to Wiltse,

Plank up. Strike 1. Strike 2, foul.

Plank singled to right. His grounder

too far over for Doyle to reach.

Murphy up. Flied to Burns in deep

left Burns made a remarkable run-
ning catch.

Oldring up. Forced Plank, Fletcher
to Doyle.

No runs, one hit, no errors. >t

SIXTH NNING
New York?Doyle up. Strike 1, foul.

Doyle out. Plank to Mclnnis.
Fletcher up. Strike 1. Ball 1; low.

Ball 2; high and clase. Fouled out
to Mclnnis, who made a great running

catch near grandstand.
Burns up. Strike L Burns flied to

Murphy.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Philadelphia?Collins up. He bunted

along third base line and Herzog ran
into the ball and knocked it foul. Col-
lins was called back and it was called
a foul. Strike 2. Fanned; 3 strikes
called.

Baker up. Strike 1; fonil. Strike 2.
Baker out, Fletcher to Wiltse.

Mclnnis up. Strike L Strike 2;
foul. Strike 3. Fanned.

No runs, no hits, no errors. *
SEVENTH INNING

New York?Shafer up. Strike X;
called. Bal 1; wide. Ball 2; wide and
low. Flied to Strunk.

Murray up. Strike L Strike 2, foul.
Flied to Barry.

McLean up. Flied to Oldring.

Oldring ran up against the fences
in the left bleachers for the ball.

N<> runs; no hits, no errors. - jPhiladelphia?S trunk" tip. Strunk
flied to Burns,

Burns made one of the greatest
matches ever seen at Shibe park; 'he
got the ball running at full speed.

Barry up. Strike 1. Strike 2; foul.
Ball 1; low. Out, Herzog to Wiltse.

Lapp up. Strike 1. Strike 2. Safe
on "Wiltse's fumble of an easy

grounder.
Plank up. Flied to Fletcher.

No runs, no hits, one error.

EIGHTH I VMM;

New York?Wiltse out, Collins to
Mclnnis, on the first ball pitched. It
was a slow grounder.

Matty up. Strike 1. Strike 2, foul.
Another foul. Another foul. Matty
filed to Murphy, who ran in to catch
the ball and sprained his ankle and
turned a somersault, but held the ball.

Herzog flied to Strunk, who made a
great catch.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Philadelphia?Murphy up. Strike 1.

Strike 2; swung at it. Out, rolled out
to Wiltse, unassisted.

Oldring up. Strike 1. Oldring out,
Fletcher to Wiltse.

Collins up. Strike 1; Strike 2.
Collins singled to left.

Baker singled to center, Collins
stopping at second.

Mclnnis up. Ball 1: wide. Strike L
Mclnnis forced Collins to Herzo un-
assisted.

No runs, two hits, no errors.
NINTH i>m\<;

Blew York?Doyle up. Strike 1. Ball
1; low. Strike 2, foul. Doyle filed
to Strunk.

Fletcher up. Ball 1; wide. Strike
1. Strike 2, foul. Singled to cen-
ter.

Burns up. Ball 1; too close. Ball
2. Ball 3.

Burns was hit by ball.
Shafer up. Ball 1. Strike one;foul.

Ball 2. Ball 3. FliedTout to Oldring.
Both runners held.

Murray up. Ball 1; low. Murray

flied to Murphy.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Philadelphia?Strunk up. Ball 1,

singled to center.
Barry up. lie beat out a bunt,

which Matty handled badly.

Strunk went to third and Barry to
second when the ball got past "Wiltse.

Lapp up. Ball 1.
Lapp bunted, Matty throwing

Strunk out at plate on close decision.
Plank up. Ball 1. Piank hit to

Wiltse, who threw to McLean, Barry

Sam Crane
was run down, McLean to Herzog to
Matty.

Lapp went to third and Plank to
second on the play.

Murphy up. ? Strike 1. Murphy
grounded out, Matty to Wiltse.

No runs, two hits no errors.
TENTH INNING

New York?McLean up. Ball 1.
Strike 1. Singled to right.

Grant ran for McLean.
Wiltse sacrificed. Grant safe at

second.
Aluttewson at bat. Ball 1. Strike

L Ball 2. Strike 8. Singled.
Matty's fly was far Into center.
Grant scored.
Herzog up. Ball J. Hit to Collins,

who threw the hall over Barry's head
and it went into Wt ii, Id, Matty go-

ing to third ami Herzog to second.
Doyle was hit by pitcher. Went to

first.
Three on bases. One out.
Fletcher up. Ball L Ball 2*

Fletcher singled to left field, scoring
Matty and Herzog.

Doyle on second.
Burns at bat Strike 1. Ball 1.

Strike 2. Struck out.
Shafer at bat. Ball 1. Ball 2. Out

on fly to Murphy.
Three runs, three hits, one error.
Wilson now catching for New York.
T'liiladelphin?Oldring at bat. Out

at first, 'Herzog to Wiltse, on a won-
derful stop and throw.

Collins up. Hall 1. Ball 2. Strike
1. Ball 3. Strike 2. Fans.

Baker at bat.
Strike 1.
Baker out.
Baker out. Doyle to Wiltse.

"Big Six" ;la
Action; Wins

For Giants

King Constantine in
Salonika With Army

Ready for Turk War
ATHENS, Oct S.?Tlic Greek army

has been placed upon' a war footing
and is now prepared for any eventu-
ality which Bulgaria or Turkey may
force. In spite of dispatches from
Constantinople saying that general
demobilization of the Turkish army
has begun, the Creek government
fears a trick. The Greek residents
southern Albania are clamoring for
war, and King Constantlne has gone
to Salonika, where he established
general staff headquarters today.

$200,000 Painter
Estate Contested

Attorneys announced in rourt in
Oakland today thai there would be a
con lest over the $200,000 estate ot
Caroline Painter. It is charged one
group of heirs is withholding a will
from another group and that Airs.
Painter mortgaged property in San
brancisco for $60,000 after Bhe had
been declared intouipetenu

Embezzler Hooper
Sent to San Quentin

For Eighteen Months
Wife of Banker Who Gtoic $15,000

From Mercantile National Makes

Plea for Mercy
For the embezzlement of $IC,OOO

from the Mercantile National bank, of

which lie was manager of the trust
department, Rupert T. Hooper was

sentenced this morning to serve IS

months in San Qnentin. Superior

Judge Cabaniss passed sentence after
Mrs. Hooper, wife of the banker, made
a tearful plea for leniency in behalf
of their five children.

Hooper embezzled the money to put
through a land deal Which he did not
have funds enough to carry. He had
bought an orchard and started a land
promotion scheme and found himself
in a position of losing . the whole
project If h 0 did not get funds
quickly.

--^

LAD KILLED
BY GIRL'S

ESCORT
Police on Trail of Slayer of

Youth Who Said "Hello,
Ethel" »

Without the faintest clew to the
4

strange circumstances surrounding

the death of her ISl year old son,
Charles Walk, who -jifes found dead
last night on the sidewalk at Golden
Gate avenue' and WTebster street, the
distracted mother of the lad is today
seeking to aid the detectives detailed
on the mystery. Mrs. Walk is com-
municating witli all the «girl friends
of the family and with the boy's
companions at school in quest of the
identity of' the mysterious "Ethel,"
but thus far her inquiries' have been
futile.

ATTA< ivKJI nv <p\X
Walk was attacfefgii by the woman's

escort apparently Vvithout provoca-
tion, being prostraMd by a crushing
blow in the face aHB unother in the
region of the hvn rflf Ife never recov-
ered from the hlovMsapsing from un-
consciousness iutViaRtUh.

The tragedy wtrfc w'nacted a few
minutes after the rSB, with out-
stretched hands, had offered to apolo-
gize for any fancied insult offered to

tiie man's companion and after lie had
given the nam"1? of two girls who, he
said, knew that he was a personal

friend of "Ethel's" and would vouch
for the fact that his salutation had
been mada in all sincerity.

WOJIAX SAW COIPM3
Walk's companion, Max Morris of

(29 Asli street, who witnessed the In-
cident, became so frightened at the
termination of the meeting that he
neglected to make any memorandum
of the names of- tSic sirls offered as
surety by Walk. 4

Mrs. C. D. CiiailEes of 1200 Golden
Gate avenue hc:-< the most

detailed couple.

Her d«*«-rTpilon of the couple Is
verified in every detci! by Mrs. S,
Monroe, also residing at 1200 Golden
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Adjust themselves automatically
Put them on with your thumb and
finger?the automatic, guards of
"Equipoise" eyeglasses immediately
adjust themselves to your nose?no
further worry?your eyeglasses will
stay on comfortably. v

Wear "Equipoise"
w. D. faaabaara A. K. Feoaltnors

J. W. I)a»l*

181 Post St. (
_

?

2508 Mission St. \ San F? n<*»««


